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DownCO on Pt „111…: A puzzle revisited
R. A. Olsen, P. H. T. Philipsen, and E. J. Baerends
Theoretische Chemie, Vrije Universiteit, De Boelelaan 1083, 1081 HV Amsterdam, The Netherlands
~Received 29 January 2003; accepted 28 May 2003!
Today’s state-of-the-art method for calculating the interaction of atoms or small molecules with
metal surfaces is considered to be density functional theory~DFT! at the generalized gradient
approximation~GGA! level employing a slab or supercell representation of the surface. The method
is widely used and by many assumed to be both qualitatively and quantitatively accurate. This
notion has recently been challenged by Feibelmanet al. @J. Phys. Chem. B105, 4018~2001!# who
suggest that the DFT/GGA method does not correctly predict the most stable adsorption site for the
CO/Pt~111! system, and they conclude that the method is notqualitativelyaccurate. However, using
a different calculational approach we find a good agreement between the calculated potential energy
surface for this system and the one inferred from experiments, indicating that the evidence
supporting the view of Feibelmanet al. is not yet conclusive. On the contrary, we advocate the view
that the DFT/GGA method should at the moment be considered qualitatively accurate for predicting
the most stable CO adsorption sites on metal surfaces. This view is supported by~i! our results for
the Pt~111! surface which in agreement with experiments favors the top site,~ii ! an assessment of
literature results for other surfaces, suggesting that the error in the relative stability of the CO
adsorption sites on a given surface is within60.1 eV when compared to experiments,~iii ! the
considerable challenge one faces when trying to converge DFT/GGA calculations within60.1 eV
with respect toall computational parameters,~iv! and that for energy differences smaller than say
0.1 eV, calculated quantities like, e.g., vibrational frequencies and geometries discriminate correctly
between sites, being in agreement with experiments at the correct adsorption site. ©2003









































The interaction of atoms and small molecules with me
surfaces is of great academic interest, but is also extrem
important in industry and society. Corrosion and hetero
neous catalysis~among others! are determined by these pro
cesses. The experimental and theoretical effort focused
understanding the interactions in order to correctly mo
and eventually control the reactions is therefore consider
~see, e.g., Refs. 1–4, and references therein!.
Developing a fundamental understanding of the re
tions on an atomic level and helping to interpret the results
increasingly complex experiments are two of the many ro
theory plays. It is therefore essential to have an idea of h
accurate today’s state-of-the-art theoretical methods a
blindly following the path set out by these theoretical calc
lations might leave a large number of steps to be retrace
re-establish ‘‘firm ground.’’
The state-of-the-art method of today for calculating t
interactions between atoms/molecules and metal surfac
considered to be density functional theory~DFT! at the gen-
eralized gradient approximation~GGA! level employing a
slab or supercell representation of the surface~see, e.g., Refs
5–11!. One reason is that the results of a slab/supercell
culation prove rather easy to converge with respect to
number of layers used~see, e.g., Refs. 5, 12–15!, whereas
the cluster approach shows considerable difficulties in c
verging the results with respect to the size and the shap
the cluster~see, e.g., Refs. 12, 16–21, but note that the v4520021-9606/2003/119(8)/4522/7/$20.00



















recent results of Ref. 22 indicate that it might be feasib!.
Another reason is that the introduction of the GGAs ‘‘fixed
the wrong site-preference for CO adsorption on Cu~100!,5,12
and the lack of reaction barriers to dissociation for t
H2 /Cu system
6–8 as calculated within the local density ap
proximation~LDA ! of DFT.
During the last 8 years the notion that DFT/GGA calc
lations can accurately model the interactions between ato
molecules and metal surfaces both on a qualitative and q
titative level has become prevalent in our community~see,
e.g., Refs. 4, 23–25!. This can be understood partly on th
basis that only a few studies have emphasized the differe
between experiments and DFT/GGA calculations~see, e.g.,
Refs. 26–28!, and partly from the evidence that autho
questioning the accuracy of the method at the same t
continue to present convincing studies with a successful
plication of the same method~see, e.g., Refs. 25–30!. How-
ever, a recent paper of Feibelmanet al.28 has clearly chal-
lenged the above notion: Based on an extensive se
calculations using different plane-wave based electro
structure codes they suggest that DFT/GGA clearly pred
the wrong adsorption site for the CO/Pt~111! system and put
this forward as aqualitative failure of the DFT/GGA
method.
Conclusions on the accuracy of today’s state-of-the
theoretical methods could have far reaching conseque
for our understanding and modeling of, e.g., heterogene
catalysis, and we think that it is important to base these c
clusions on as broad a basis as possible. This has prom2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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Downus to employ a linear combination of atomic orbitals~LCAO!
approach to obtain DFT/GGA results for the CO/Pt~111! sys-
tem using a slab representation of the surface. Our res
indicate that the DFT/GGA method correctly predicts t
most stable adsorption site for this system. Based on
result and a number of other considerations we will offe
different, rather more positive, view than given in Ref. 28
the qualitative and quantitative accuracy of the DFT/GG
method. Another motivation behind this study is that the c
vergence of previous calculations using the LCAO metho31
has been questioned in Ref. 28, and, considering the iss
hand, we think it is important to address this in some det
We should also note that we are not the only ones be
motivated by the ‘‘puzzle’’ presented in Ref. 28: The iss
has already been addressed in Ref. 32.
In the following section the details of the employe
method will be given together with results of extensive co
vergence tests. Our results for the CO/Pt~111! system follow
in Sec. III, and these results are discussed in relation to
perimental results and theoretical contributions employ
different calculational methods in Sec. IV. Section V co
cludes.
II. CALCULATIONAL DETAILS
The programADF-BAND ~Refs. 33–35! was used to solve
the Kohn–Sham equations36,37 self-consistently for a CO
molecule adsorbed on a Pt~111! surface, modeling the sur
face by a slab with translational symmetry in two direction
A combination of numerical atomic orbitals obtained fro
numerical Herman–Skillman-type calculations38 and Slater-
type orbitals forms a flexible basis set that has been use
the expansion of the one-electron states. The calculations
in principle be performed with all electrons included in t
variational space. However, deeper lying electronic levels
kept frozen when explicit tests show that their variation
inclusion has negligible effect. Pseudopotentials are ne
used. The calculation of the matrix elements of the Ham
tonian is performed by product Gauss numerical integra
rules within the pyramids that constitute the Voronoi polyh
dra surrounding the atoms.35 ~The Voronoi polyhedron of an
atom is the part of space that is closer to that atom tha
any other one; in regular crystals these become the Wign
Seitz cells.! A single parameter~the real space integratio
parameter! governs the precision of the numerical integr
tion; a valueq corresponds to relative precision 102q in the
integrals. Finally, thek-space integration can be done acc
rately using the quadratic tetrahedron method.39
The Vosko–Wilk–Nusair formulas40 are used to calcu
late the exchange-correlation energy in the LDA. In th
study we have employed two GGAs. The first combines
Becke correction41 for the exchange energy with the Perde
correction42 for the correlation energy~BP!, and the second
is the gradient-corrected functional of Perdewt al.43,44 ~PW
GGA-II, which we will label PW for brevity!. Both scalar
relativistic and spin–orbit corrections are included throu
the zeroth-order regular approximation~ZORA!.31,45,46
Since our main goal is to decide on the relative stabi
of adsorption sites that are close in energy, we have




























converged. The results of these tests are shown in Fig. 1~a!
Setting the real space integration parameter~s e above and
Ref. 35! to 5.0 results in an accuracy of 10–20 meV.~b! With
a k-space integration parameter39 set to 5~corresponding to
at least 15 points in the irreducible wedge of the surfa
Brillouin zone! the error is within 20–30 meV.~c! A five
~three! layer slab gives results that differ by less than 10–
~30–40! meV from a seven or eight layer slab.~d! The TZ2P
basis set~triple zeta, i.e., three basis functions per valen
orbital, plus two polarization functions! gives results that are
within 10–20 meV of the results based on the QZMP ba
set ~quadruple zeta, i.e., four or more basis functions
valence orbital plus four or more polarization functions!. The
QZMP basis set is very large, with proven accuracy of bo
energies at the 10 meV level.47 The different basis sets teste
are shown in Table I. All results remain unchanged~within
the accuracy limit given below! upon unfreezing the 1s or-
bital of C and O, and the 4d or deeper lying orbitals of Pt. It
is worth noting that full convergence with respect to the ba
set can be obtained without the use of plane waves, as
been demonstrated in the past.34 We have also carefully
checked that the calculations are converged to better tha
meV with respect to two other computational aspects,~i! the
density-fitting procedure used to represent the deforma
density and to evaluate a part of the periodic Coulomb
tential and~ii ! the evaluation of the Madelung sums.34
Assuming that all the error sources tested above are
tistically independent, the chosen settings for the calculati
indicate that the results for the relative stability of the C
adsorption sites given in the next section are converged
about650 meV of the theoretical model limit for the CO
Pt~111! system.
FIG. 1. Calculations testing the convergence of the energy difference
tween the top and fcc site~top-fcc!, and the top and the bridge site~top-brg!:
~a! convergence with increasing real space integration parameter,~b! con-
vergence with increasingk-space integration parameter,~c! convergence
with increasing number of Pt layers, and~ ! convergence with increasing
size of basis sets~the basis sets are given in Table I!. All results are calcu-
lated for a CO molecule adsorbed in a)3)-R30° structure on one side o
the Pt~111! slab employing the BP approximation. Parameters used in
following are indicated by arrows.e or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
e
n.
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Downloaded 24 Mar 2011TABLE I. The basis sets used in the CO/Pt~111! calculations. NAO is a numerical atomic orbital, and th
numbers refer to the exponents~in units ofa0
21) of a Slater-type orbital. Orbitals not indicated were kept froze
Element Basis label Basis
Pt QZMP 5s(NAO,6.95,3.75), 4f (NAO,19.8,11.85,4.1), 5p(NAO,6.15,3.0),
5d(NAO,4.8,1.9,1.25), 6s(NAO,3.35,1.6,1.1), 6p(2.5,1.25), 5f (2.6,1.3)
TZ2P 5s(NAO,4.55), 4f (NAO,15.7,4.7), 5p(NAO,6.5,3.05),
5d(NAO,4.95,1.55), 6s(NAO,3.1,1.24), 6p(1.95), 5f (2.5)
TZ1P 5s(NAO,4.55), 4f (NAO,15.7,4.7), 5p(NAO,6.5,3.05),
5d(NAO,4.95,1.55), 6s(NAO,3.1,1.24), 6p(1.95)
DZ1P 5s(NAO,4.55), 4f (NAO,15.7,4.7), 5p(NAO,3.65),
5d(NAO,4.3), 6s(NAO,2.85), 6p(1.95)
O QZMP 2s(NAO,7.1,3.2,1.5,0.75), 2p(NAO,5.7,3.05,1.0), 3d(2.5,1.5), 4f (4.0,2.0)
TZ2P 2s(NAO,7.58,2.88), 2p(NAO,4.08,1.12), 3d(2.0), 4f (3.0)
TZ1P 2s(NAO,7.58,2.88), 2p(NAO,4.08,1.12), 3d(2.0)
DZ1P 2s(NAO,2.82), 2p(NAO,3.06), 3d(2.0)
C QZMP 2s(NAO,5.9,2.55,1.16), 2p(NAO,5.15,2.4,0.78), 3d(2.5,1.5), 4f (4.0,2.0)
TZ2P 2s(NAO,4.6,2.1), 2p(NAO,2.94,0.82), 3d(2.2), 4f (3.3)
TZ1P 2s(NAO,4.6,2.1), 2p(NAO,2.94,0.82), 3d(2.2)






















































For each of the three sites top, fcc, and bridge the e
librium geometry has been determined~Table II! for a CO
molecule adsorbed in a)3)-R30° structure on one sid
of a 3 layer slab~frozen at a Pt–Pt distance equal to t
experimental bulk lattice constant, 5.24 bohr! with its mo-
lecular axis normal to the surface~a five layer slab gives
identical results for the geometries within the accuracy of
calculations!. The results have been obtained through a tw
dimensional cubic spline interpolation on a grid consisting
more than 25 points in the distance between the C and th
atom @denotedd(C–O)] and the distance of the C ato
above the Pt~111! surface plane@denotedd(Pt–C!#. The re-
sults of the interpolation has~through normal mode analysis!
also been used to extract the vibrational frequency for
CO internal stretch and the vibration of the entire CO m
ecule against the surface~Table II!.
Using the above obtained geometries the relative ene
differences between the sites have been calculated for a
layer slab and the results are given in Table III. Results
given for a slab frozen at a Pt–Pt distance equal to the
perimental bulk lattice constant, and a slab with a GGA o
timized bulk lattice constant and a top layer relaxed alo
the direction of the surface normal.
Before entering a discussion of these results in rela
to experimental studies or theoretical studies employing
TABLE II. The equilibrium geometries for CO adsorbed on the three s
top, fcc, and bridge. The internal CO stretch frequency and the frequenc
the vibration of the CO molecule against the surface (S) based on normal
mode analysis are also given. All results are calculated for a CO mole
adsorbed in a)3)-R30° structure on one side of the Pt~111! slab. The
results are based on the BP approximation with distances ina0 and frequen-
cies in meV.
Site d(Pt–C) d(C–O) CO stretch S
top 3.53 2.17 258 59
bridge 2.87 2.21 232 44















ferent calculational methods, we would like to comment
previous results obtained with theADF-BAND program. In
Ref. 31 it was shown how the ZORA efficiently can b
implemented for extended systems, and the adsorption of
molecules on the~111! surface of Ni, Pd, and Pt was selecte
as test systems to illustrate the importance of the relativi
effects in different rows of the periodic system. The calcu
tions were performed on a)3)-R30° structure with CO
on one side of a two layer slab employing a basis set of
same quality as the one labeled TZ1P in Table I, using a
space integration parameter of 4.0 and ak-space integration
parameter of 5. In these calculations the top site was p
ferred by 0.24 eV~when including scalar relativistic or scala
relativistic plus spin–orbit corrections! above the hcp site
whereas our present calculations indicate a preference fo
top site above the fcc site of only 35 meV~note that in Ref.
31 all reported results were given for a slab frozen at a Pt
distance equal to the experimental bulk lattice constant,
we therefore compare these results to the ones we have
tained for a slab with the same Pt–Pt distance!. From Fig. 1
we see that the difference in computational parameters
only partly account for the difference in the relative stabil
of the top and hollow sites found in Ref. 31 and this stu
The remaining part of the difference can, however, be und
stood on the basis that the adsorption geometries used in
two studies are not the same. In Ref. 31 the CO bond
frozen to the gas-phase value of 2.15 bohr, and the CO
tance to surface was obtain with an accuracy of about
bohr. Since the top site adsorption geometry was closer to
true equilibrium than the hollow site geometry this led to
overestimation of the preference for the top site~compare
Table III of Ref. 31 and Table II above, and note that w
have checked that the difference between the fcc and
sites is negligible!. But even if the energetic preference fo
the top site above the hollow site was too large by about
eV ~at the scalar relativistic or scalar relativistic plus sp
orbit level!, the main conclusion of Ref. 31 regarding th
CO/Pt~111! system remain valid: In Table III we have in
cluded nonrelativistic results and they indicate a prefere
s
of
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Downloaded 24 Mar 2011TABLE III. The stability of the adsorption sites relative to the top site for the two GGAs, for an unrela
surface with the experimental bulk lattice constant~5.24 bohr! ~‘‘unrelaxed’’!, and a surface with a BP opti
mized bulk lattice constant~5.32 bohr! with top layer relaxed along the direction of the surface normal~‘‘re-
laxed’’!. All results are calculated for a CO molecule adsorbed in a)3)-R30° structure on one side of the
Pt~111! slab. The energy differences are given in meV and a positive number indicates that the top site
more stable. Calculations including no relativistic, scalar relativistic and spin–orbit corrections are labe
sr, and so, respectively. All results should be understood with an error bar of650 meV.
Site
Unrelaxed Relaxed
BP, nr PW, nr BP, sr PW, sr BP, so PW, so BP, sr PW, sr BP, so PW,
top 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
fcc 2330 2350 35 10 70 50 70 40 100 70





































































do-for the fcc above the top site by 330 meV~at the BP level!.
Thus, it is important to include relativistic corrections f
correctly predicting the most stable adsorption site for CO
Pt~111! ~more comments on this will follow in the next se
tion!.
IV. DISCUSSION
From the results in Table III we see that the energy d
ferences are small. This is in accordance with experime
which suggest that the potential energy surface governing
diffusion of CO on Pt~111! is rather flat@the difference in
adsorption energy between the top and bridge site is e
mated to be 30–60 meV~Refs. 48, 49!#. Our ‘‘best’’ results
indicate that the top site is preferred by 100~7 ! meV above
the hollow site at the BP~PW! level. We also get the sam
site-preference sequence as inferred from experiments
followed by bridge and then fcc, but this could be said to
fortuitous considering the error bar of650 meV. However,
the level of agreement with experiment is certainly gratifyi
and the error we make seems to be well within60.1 eV.
Based on our present results and a number of other con
erations we would like to offer a different, rather more po
tive, view on the qualitative and quantitative accuracy of
DFT/GGA method than given in Ref. 28. Support for th
different view is given by the following considerations.
In Ref. 28 a preference of 0.10 eV for the fcc site abo
the top site was found using the full-potential linearized a
mented plane wave~FP-LAPW! method at the DFT/PW
level. Both the FP-LAPW and the LCAO approach are
principle able to solve the Kohn–Sham equations with
approximations, and we should therefore expect to get
same results. This is not the case, but we see at least
possible sources for the discrepancy:~i! We have used the
ZORA to describe the relativistic effects, treating all ele
trons at the scalar relativistic or the scalar relativistic p
spin–orbit level. In the FP-LAPW calculations the Dira
equation is solved for the core orbitals and the semicore
valence orbitals are treated at the scalar relativistic le
Both approaches are approximate, and since it is clear
the relativistic effects are important for the CO/Pt~111! sys-
tem, we think there is more work to be done at this le
before the final conclusions can be reached. In this respe
is worth to note that recent cluster model calculations e























that the top site is the most stable CO adsorption site
Pt~111! ~even though the authors admit to possible proble
with the convergence of the cluster size!.50 We should also
address the difference in the magnitude of the relativis
effects found here and in Ref. 28. Table III indicates th
relativistic corrections stabilize the top site by almost 0.4
relative to the fcc site, whereas a stabilization of only 0.1
is found in Ref. 28. This difference is mainly due to tw
different ways of defining the relativistic effects: In our ca
the nuclear geometries are kept the same and the relativ
effects are purely electronic. In the case of Ref. 28
nuclear geometries are optimized at each level of relativi
approximation, and the relativistic effects therefore cont
changes of nuclear geometries as well as electronic effe
~ii ! As shown in Sec. II, a considerable effort was spent
ensure that the calculations presented here are converg
within 650 meV. An error bar associated with the compu
tional parameters has not been given for the FP-LAPW c
culations, but if it is similar to or larger than the650 meV
we report, the discrepancy might be somewhat smaller t
it appears. However, it should be conceded that also for
LCAO and FP-LAPW approaches there are many compu
tional parameters that have to be carefully controlled in or
to obtain results that are true to the DFT functional mode
an accuracy better than650 meV. As one example it is
worth noting that we have used the Vosko–Wilk–Nus
formulas40 to parameterize the LDA functional, whereas t
Perdew–Zunger formulas51 were used in Ref. 28. At the mo
ment it is not known if part of the discrepancy could b
explained by this difference, or by other differences in t
computational methods, but this needs to be evaluated
the future an accuracy of 10 meV, or eventually 1 meV, is
be attained.
With respect to the pseudopotential methods upon wh
many of the studies of the interaction between atom
molecules and metal surfaces are based, we wish to mak
following cautioning comments. In a recent study we o
tained the same remarkable degree of agreement for the
Cu~100! system as in the present study between experim
and LCAO based DFT/GGA calculations regarding the s
preference and diffusion barrier.30 In particular, the previ-
ously reported52 discrepancy with experiment for the pote
tial energy surface describing diffusion of CO on th
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Downpotential plane wave method, proved to disappear when
ploying the LCAO approach. In Ref. 53 a preference for
hollow site was found for the CO/Cu~111! system, which is
in conflict with the experimental indications that the top s
is the most stable adsorption site. However, from Table II
Ref. 28 it is clear that the pseudopotential approximation
be off by as much as 0.15 eV for CO adsorption on Pt~111!—
with a similar error for the CO/Cu~111! system the DFT/
GGA error would probably not be larger than60.1 eV, even
though a study avoiding the use of the pseudopotential
proximation would be needed to definitively establish t
magnitude of a possible discrepancy between experim
and DFT/GGA calculations for this system. It is also inte
esting to consider the results of Ref. 32 for the CO/Pt~111!
system, which were obtained with a range of pseudopo
tials with varying effective radii. The results ranged fro
having the top and fcc sites almost equally stable~with
pseudopotential radii chosen somewhat too large! to a pref-
erence for fcc by 0.08 eV with the most confined pseudo
tentials. This presumably most accurate result still diff
appreciably from the comparable~with the same PBE func
tional! pseudopotential result of Ref. 28 which found a pr
erence for the fcc site by 0.24 eV. This indicates the sa
possible 0.15 eV error noted earlier due to the pseudopo
tial approximation.
Regarding the data base of reliable computational res
for CO adsorption and diffusion on metal surfaces we wo
like to make the following additional remarks. In the cases
CO/Rh~111! ~Ref. 54! and CO/Ru~0001! ~Refs. 24, 55! the
correct preference for the top site has been found. For
CO/Ni~111! ~Ref. 26! and CO/Pd~111! ~Ref. 56! systems
DFT/GGA calculations and experimental results agree on
fcc site being the most stable. Together with the results
CO/Pt~111! and CO/Cu~111! we therefore think there ar
enough indications that the DFT/GGA error when consid
ing the relative stability of the CO adsorption sites fa
within 60.1 eV. With this in mind it is interesting to not
that the CO/Rh~111! system is in Ref. 28 indicated as anoth
case for which the DFT/GGA approach gives the wro
result—experiments indicate the top site to be the m
stable, whereas the DFT/GGA calculations prefer the
site. However, in Ref. 54 the previously unpublished resu
by Mavrikakis and Nørskov quoted in Ref. 28 are cont
dicted, and a preference for the top site above the hcp sit
0.05 eV is found. Furthermore, as we have seen from
past and present results of the LCAO method~Sec. III!, the
preference for the top site for the CO/Pt~111! system has
been reduced from 0.24 eV to 35 meV by improving t
convergence of the calculations and the geometries u
Thus, we think that the accuracy with respect to the com
tational parameters with which atom/molecule–surface in
actions energies are obtained does not at the moment a
one to make inferences beyond the60.1 eV level.
An additional consideration in this respect is that wh
the energy differences become smaller than say 0.1 e
becomes important to compare more quantities than the
ergy differences alone before reaching a conclusion on
accuracy of the applied method.57 For CO adsorption on


































tally and also calculated theoretically are, e.g., the vib
tional frequency for the internal CO stretch and the vibrat
of the CO molecule against the surface at the equilibri
adsorption site. In the case of CO/Pt~111! these measured
frequencies are 260 meV~Ref. 58! and 58 meV,59 respec-
tively. From the results of Table II above or Table VII in Re
28 we see that the calculated frequencies for CO adsorp
at the top site agrees within 5 meV of the experimental
sult, suggesting that the adsorption site assigned by the
should be the top site. This approach would in the other ca
mentioned above also have led to theory and experim
agreeing on the adsorption site assignment.
Taking all existing evidence together it seems that
DFT/GGA error falls within60.1 eV for the relative stabil-
ity of the CO adsorption sites on metal surfaces, and th
are enough indications that it is difficult to converge DF
GGA calculations in all computational parameters~real
space integration,k-space integration, number of layers
the slab/supercell, basis sets, spherical harmonic expans
lattice sums, modelling of relativistic effects, pseudopote
tials, etc.! to better than60.1 eV. We think this provides
support for the view that the DFT/GGA method should at t
moment be considered qualitatively accurate for predict
the most stable CO adsorption sites on metal surfaces.
We would like to stress that the magnitude of the DF
GGA error suggested by the above considerations only
tains to the relative stability of the CO adsorption sites
metal surfaces. A number of other quantities that also can
considered to be relative energy differences, like, e.g.,
CO adsorption energy on a metal surface and the CO
lecular binding energy, show larger discrepancies betw
the theoretical calculated and the experimental measu
ones. In this study we find a CO adsorption energy at the
site of 1.45 and 1.57 eV~at the BP and PW level, respec
tively, when including scalar relativistic corrections!. This is
0.3–0.4 eV lower than the 1.8660.08 eV measured in Ref
60. For the CO molecule we find the equilibrium distance
be 2.15 bohr~BP, PW!, a binding energy of 11.51~11.79! eV
at the BP~PW! level, and the CO vibrational frequency to b
264 meV~BP! and 266 meV~PW!. The calculated geometry
and vibrational frequency compare favorably to the expe
mental values, 2.13 bohr and 269 meV, respectively, but
calculated binding energy is off by 0.4–0.7 eV compared
the measured one of 11.09 eV.61
V. CONCLUSIONS
A density functional theory~DFT! calculation employing
the generalized gradient approximation~GGA! and a slab or
supercell representation of the surface is today’s state-of-
art method for calculating the interaction of atoms or sm
molecules with metal surfaces. The method is widely us
and it is by many assumed to be both qualitatively and qu
titatively accurate. Recently Feibelmanet al. @J. Phys. Chem.
B 105, 4018~2001!# have challenged this view. Their exten
sive set of plane wave based electronic structure calculat
suggest that the DFT/GGA method predicts the wrong
sorption site, the fcc site, for the CO/Pt~111! system, and
they see this as aqualitative failure of the DFT/GGA
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DownChanges in the views on the accuracy of the state-of-
art method of today could possibly have far reaching con
quences for our understanding and modeling of, e.g., het
geneous catalysis, and should be based on as broad a ba
possible. This has been our motivation when applying a
ear combination of atomic orbitals~LCAO! approach em-
ploying a slab representation of the surface to obtain D
GGA results for the CO/Pt~111! system. We find that the
calculated potential energy surface is in good agreement
what is inferred from experiments, with the top site being
most stable adsorption site. This indicates that there is
yet conclusive evidence supporting the view that the DF
GGA method is qualitatively failing for the CO/Pt~111! sys-
tem.
On the contrary, we advocate the view that the DF
GGA method should at the moment be considered qua
tively accurate for predicting the most stable CO adsorpt
sites on a given metal surface. The precise content of
statement can be made explicit in the following observatio
~i! Our results for the CO/Pt~111! system together with re
sults in the literature for the CO/Cu~100!, CO/Cu~111!, CO/
Ni~111!, CO/Rh~111!, and CO/Ru~0001! systems, sugges
that the DFT/GGA error for the relative stability of the a
sorption sites stays within60.1 eV when compared to ex
perimental results.~ii ! There is ample evidence to show th
converging DFT/GGA calculations to better than60.1 eV
with respect toall computational parameters is a consid
able task. The present data base of reliable computati
results neither excludes nor proves convincingly that
DFT/GGA model for CO site-preference on metal surfac
disagrees at this accuracy level with the experimental d
base.~iii ! These first two statements refer to the relative s
bility in the adsorption energies. An additional argument s
porting our favorable view of the DFT/GGA method is th
when the energy differences are smaller than say 0.1
other quantities with site differences beyond the compu
tional error bars, like, e.g., vibrational frequencies and geo
etries, discriminate correctly between sites, i.e., the theo
cal quantities at the correct site exhibit agreement w
experiment.
Even though this paper indicates that the CO/Pt~111!
system might be less of a puzzle than recently suggeste@J.
Phys. Chem. B105, 4018~2001!#, there is clearly more work
to be done at the theoretical level in validating the differe
approximations used for including relativistic effects in pe
odic DFT/GGA calculations.
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